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Abstract—The simulation of eddy current losses in laminated
iron cores by the finite element method is of great interest in
desinging of electrical machines. Modeling each lamination individually requires many elements and leads to an inappropriate
large equation system. To overcome this problem two-scale FEM
is proposed to compute the losses efficiently. Two-scale FEM
is explained and the accuracy and the computational costs are
presented by a representative numerical example.

I. I NTRODUCTION
An efficient and accurate simulation of the eddy current
losses in laminated cores is still a challenging task [1]-[7].
Brute force methodes apply anisotropic material properties
in finite element models ([2]-[3]) yielding losses which are
to small because the losses caused by the main magnetic
flux parallel to the laminations are neglected. Therefore, the
solution obtained by this method is frequently corrected in
a second step exploiting different approaches, i.e. [4]-[5].
Homogenization methods, where the main magnetic flux is
considered directly, have been proposed in [6] and [7].
Contrary to [4]-[7] the present method is based on multiscale FEM and accounts for an air gap between the iron sheets.
An ansatz of the two-scale finite element method (FEM) has
been derived for the magnetic vector potential describing the
eddy currents in laminated iron cores and capable to treat a
laminated core efficiently as a bulk without the necessity to
model the laminations individually. The method requires only
a matrix-vector and a vector-vector multiplication to calculate
the losses. Only linear material properties are considered. The
accuracy and the computational costs of the multi-scale FEM
are evaluated by a reference solution of a small numerical
example in section III.

Fig. 1. Boundary value problem with a laminated media, top view (left) and
periodic micro-shape function φ(x) (right).

II. T WO -S CALE FEM FOR THE E DDY C URRENT P ROBLEM
For the sake of simplicity the following case of an eddy
current problem is studied to explain the two-scale FEM. The

computational domain Ω of the eddy current problem consists
of a laminated medium Ωm surrounded by air Ω0 (see Fig. 1):
Ω = Ωm ∪ Ω0

(1)

The material parameters λ0 , λ1 and λ2 are valid in air, in
the laminations and in the gap between them, respectively,
and stand for the magnetic permeability µ and conductivity σ,
respectively. The weak form of the eddy current problem in
the time harmonic case
Z
Z
σAv dΩ = 0 (2)
µ−1 curl A curl v dΩ + jω
Ω

Ωm

for the magnetic vector potential A with appropriated boundary
conditions on Γ is considered.
Based on observations the two-scale ansatz
 
0
A = A0 + φ A1  + ∇(φw)
(3)
A2
has been derived. In (3) A0 means the mean value, φ times
the vector with the entries A1 and A2 models currents parallel
to the laminations, i.e. (J)y and (J)z according to Fig. 1, and
the last term takes account of the normal component of the
current density (J)x . The quantities A1 , A2 and w are scalar
functions. The behavior of the micro-shape function φ in xdirection is sketched in Fig. 1, it is constant in the y- and
z-direction. Introducing (3) into (2) leads to
Z
h

µ−1 curl A0 + φ(0, A1 , A2 )T + ∇(φw)
Ω
i
· curl v0 + φ(0, v1 , v2 )T + ∇(φq) dΩ
Z h

+ jω
σ A0 + φ(0, A1 , A2 )T + ∇(φw)
Ω
i
· v0 + φ(0, v1 , v2 )T + ∇(φq) dΩ = 0, (4)
where the test functions v1 , v2 and q vanish in Ω0 .
Simple manipulations and neglecting the derivative of A1
and A2 the first integral in (4) reads as

T


Z
curl A0
curl v0
 A1  S 1  v 1  dΩ,
A(A0 , A1 , A2 ; v0 , v 1 , v 2 ) =
Ω
v2
A2
(5)
where


ν
0
0
0
0
0
ν
0
0
−νφx 



0
ν
νφx
0 
S 1 = 0

0
0
νφx νφ2x
0 
0 −νφx
0
0
νφ2x
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with the magnetic reluctivity ν = µ−1 and φx = ∂φ
∂x . Note that
∂φ
∂φ
=
0
and
=
0.
The
coefficients
in
S
were
averaged
1
∂y
∂z
across the laminations [8]. Averaged coefficients are indicated
by the bar. The second integral in (4) yields
Z
T
B(A0 , A1 , A2 , w; v0 , v 1 , v 2 , q) = jω
A M1 v dΩ, (6)
Ω

where M 1 is a sparse and symmetric 9 by 9 matrix with the
entries
σ, σφ2 , σφ2x and σφx , respectively,
T
A = (A0 )x , (A0 )y , (A0 )z , A1 , A2 , w, ∂x w, ∂y w, ∂z w
and
v = (v0 )x , (v0 )y , (v0 )z , v 1 , v 2 , q, ∂x q, ∂y q, ∂z q

T

.

Considering (5) and (6) the problem formulation for the twoscale FEM reads as follows: Find
(A0h , A1h , A2h , wh ) ∈ Vα := {(A0h ,A1h ,A2h ,wh ) : A0h ∈
Uh , A1h , A2h ∈ Vh , wh ∈ Wh and A0h × n = αh on Γ},
such that
A(A0h , A1h , A2h ; v0h , v 1h , v 2h )+
B(A0h , A1h , A2h , wh ; v0h , v 1h , v 2h , q h ) = 0

The results are summarized in Table I. A fairly good
agreement can be observed. The error increases with the
thickness d = d1 + d2 (see Fig. 1) as expect.
TABLE I
C OMPARISON OF E DDY C URRENT L OSSES
n
10
20
40

Losses in mW
Reference solution Two-scale FEM
2.044
1.76
0.642
0.671
0.286
0.298
n No. laminations

The corresponding model with anisotropic conductivity
[2] and anisotropic magnetic reluctivity [3] yields losses
of 0.106mW, the two-scale FEM model leads to losses of
0.105mW assuming 100 laminations.
To figure out the computational costs the number of degrees
of freedom (NDOF) are given in Table II for the reference
model. The two-scale FEM model required 236 002 unknowns
for all simulaions. It can easily be seen that the memory
requirement of the the two-scale model is essentially smaller
than that of the reference models. Consequently, the two-scale
FEM solutions could be calculated by far more faster than the
reference solutions.

for all
(v0h , v 1h , v 2h , q h ) ∈ V0 := {(v0h ,v 1h ,v 2h ,q h ) : v0h ∈
Uh , v 1h , v 2h ∈ Vh , q h ∈ Wh and v0h × n = 0 on Γ},
where Uh is a finite element subspace of H(curl, Ω),
Vh a finite element subspace of L2 (Ωm ) and Wh a finite
element subspace of H 1 (Ωm ), respectively. The micro-shape
function φ is in the space of periodic and continuous
functions Hper (Ωm ). The index h stands for finite element
discretization.
III. N UMERICAL E XAMPLE
The numerical problem consists of a cubic domain Ω0
with an edge length of 10mm. A laminated iron cube Ωm
with an edge length of 5mm and n laminations is arranged
symmetrically in the center of Ω0 . Boundary conditions are
prescribed for the tangential component of the magnetic vector
potential (A0 )t on Γ such that a homogenous magnetic flux
density of 1.0V s/m2 is obtained. A rather unfavorable fill
factor of f = 0.95, a relative permeability of µr = 1000, a
conductivity of σ = 2 · 106 S/m and a frequency of 50Hz
were selected. This leads to a penetration depth of
r
2
δ=
= 1.6mm
2πf µσ
in iron. The gap between the laminations and Ω0 was assumed
to be air.
To study the accuracy of the two-scale FEM the eddy current
losses obtained by the two-scale FEM are compared with those
obtained by the reference model in which the laminations are
modeled individually.

TABLE II
C OMPUTATIONAL COSTS
Reference solution
n
NDOF
10
294 840
20
2 010 288
40
4 615 815
n No. laminations, NDOF No. degrees of freedom
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